H2O Designs would like to congratulate Shaynna Blaze
on the success of her first book, Design Your Home.
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Design Your Home - Shaynna Blaze

Let Shaynna help you find the perfect decorating solution.
Shaynna Blaze is a qualified Interior Designer with over twenty years of experience in
creating interiors for both residential and commercial spaces. Her career began with a
passion for art which grew into a love for transforming sketches into 3D with complete
interiors. Her designs have been featured globally in publications such as 1000 Global
Interiors as well as countless design magazines and lifestyle editorials.
Shaynna uses her previous experience in writing feature articles for Luxury Home
Magazine, Grand Designs Australia, the property section of Melbourne’s Sun Herald and The
Lifestyle Channel’s website to write her first book, Design Your Home. She has has also
shared her knowledge and insights with the public on award winning TV shows such as
Selling Houses Australia and The Block.

Shaynna is an Interior Designer, Artist, Writer, TV Presenter, Public Speaker, Judge, Singer
and now Author – but these are just titles to describe her many talents in the creative
medium.

H2O Designs previously created a water feature with Shaynna and we are honoured to be
featured in Design Your Home.
The water feature consists of three elements: inbuilt planter box, lighting and planting. The
trough measures 2800mm (l) x 800mm (w) with 3 internal arms and an overall height of
1720mm. The water feature is made from LICOM76TM and clad with decoratively brushed
stainless steel and finished in a specialty corten finish.
Click on the images below to view Shaynna's interview with Rob as they discuss the
complexities of water feature design.

H2O Designs Water Feature - Get
the WOW Factor - Part 1

H2O Designs Water Feature - Get
the WOW Factor - Part 2

Also..
- For more details on the water feature H2O Designs created with Shaynna Blaze
visit the project page on our website.
- Find some great tips and ideas for decorating your home on Shaynna's website.
- Check out our new website and let our gallery of projects be an inspiration for your
next design.
- Contact us so we can show you what the lightweight concrete composite,
LICOM76TM can do for your project.
- Stay tuned to learn how your design can benefit from the possibilities of
manufacturing in China.
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